
the programmes could not be tailOr!
and adapted to suit the local cone

tlons and requirem~nts .. i
• There was no bUllt-tn provIsion.
Independent evaluatio~ and monlt,
Ing. with the result that there was

feedback from the field to the cer
and no mid-course cOfrectlo~s W
attempted. There was often a wide,

parity between actual. accompl
ments in the field and offlc~1 clam
the centre.

• Some of the programmes depen
heavily on external support and for·
doles. and Indeed were even sta

beca('Jse of the availability of !
support.

• The Inputs 111the so-called "
programmes were so large that
could not be replicated on a cou
Wide scale

• It was not recognised that nut,
programmes. however efficientl,
cuted. cannot succeed in isoli

but only when they are part of an
all effort at socia-economic dev
ment and health care.

• augmenting primary health care
facilities.

It IS hoped that the announcement
of the new Twenty Point Programme

will be followed by the enunciation of
a clear. coherent and realistiC Inte
grated National Nutfilion Programme
(INNP). and the setting up of a
machinery to enSUFe Its successful
Implementation.

Earlier Experiences

It may be useful at thiS POll1t to
beneht from our earlier expenence 111
the Implementation of nutrition pro
grammes Some of our earlier errors
may be realised 111order that we may
aVOId them in future

• The necessary social and political
climate at the village level. necessary
for the smooth Implementation of . Suggestions for the Future
programmes had not been generated ...

The community had not been prepared • In the development of future
and community participation was grammes and ~!1 the expansil
taken for granted existing ones. qualiTaTIVe cons
• An efficient infrastructure for the tions are. at least. as important
Implementation of the programme at quanlJTa(lVe ones. Weshould no
the field level was not created. and the sure Our aChievement by the ext
managerial skill needed tor success- the coverage only but by the qUi
ful implementation of social welfare the coverage as well. It is not ani
programmes at the viI/age level with many blocks are going to be cc
imagination. reSourcefulness. and .but how well they will be covere,
concern and Compassion for the poor should be the main conSlderati
was not ~,Jeclally requIsitioned • It is necessary tHat due atten
• In the absence at tacllities tor decen- paid to tht:: buddlflg up at an et

tral'sed planning. a uniform II1flexibJe. infrastructure for the implemer
blanket approach had to be followed: of the programme and nec

Nutrition in the New Twenty
Point Programme

c. Gopalan

It IS indeed gratifying that
'Nutrition' has found specific mention

in the new Twenty Point Programme
announced recently by the Prime Min
Ister. The decision at the highest level
to "accelerate programmes of welfare
for women and children. and nutrition
programmes for pregnant women.
nurSing mothers and children. spe
cially Ifl tribal hill and backward
3reas··· should (lot only provide a new
Impetus to the programmes for

Improving the nutritional status of Our
pOOr communities. but should also
remove earlier misgivings that nutri
tion had not received adequate focus
in Our programmes of national deve-

~ent. Nut.fltlon did noJ figure In the
earlier Twenty Point Programme

Thel e are other Items in the new
Twenty POint Programme which will
21so contnbute Indirectly to the nutri
tional uplift of Our poor mcome
groups

These are:

• special efforts to increase produc
tion of pulses and vegetable oil seeds;
• strengthenmg and expanding Cover-

-. agE'!of Integrated Rural Development
and 'Jatlonal Rural Employment
Programmes;

• review a, ,d effective enforcement of
rr .'imum wages for agriculturallahour;

• suiJply of drinking water to aI/ prob
leI" 1I.:!ages:

• Improving the environment of slums;
• promoting family planning. and



C.Gopalan

SubseqL:ent to our wrltln[) the above Daper. we have had the opportun
itv to slL:dy the' Report of the Task Force on School Health Services"

prepared l:'( nie Health Ministry. The programme proposed by the Task
F-GiCe :$ J p:IOI pro/eCI limited to 30 primary Health Centre areas In

dtllerc-nt P.J [~of Ihe cOuntry. Even In these areas. the programme will nOI

oe c:rl1he c'omprehenslve scale suggested earlier In thiS Bulletin Though
It :s ":j\VI~,i Jl;'d ttldl tht.: chlidren will be "scrccr\(~d tor malnutrition", appar
entil' 110 sp;cdlc pi OV!slon lor combating thiS major problem IS Indicated:
tI',e pr':>''/iSlon 01 Fs 3000 ior each PrlmJry Health Centl e Jrea for "medl

Cr'k 311d Corrective CiIUS" can hardly do Justice to thiS problem.

H,)wever. Ihe report acknowledges In ItS preamble that "practically all

(l~e surveys) re~lort that"nalnutrilion. Including anaemia. vitamin and
o:hcr nutritional deflclencl~s (ranged) from 40 to 75 percent" The Iota I
OUUdY for ';he entire prOject IS about Rs. 30 lakh. Apparently. the Task

Force whlie fully ,;onscious of the gigantic task ahead. was constrained by
the realisiJtlon t'lat financial resources of a high order were Just not

ava:lable The Task Force has certainly done a commendable job. acting
as It ~Iad t:l. under thiS serious limitation

Thoug n •...•.hat the Task Force has proposed IS a pi lot project. there is no
prOICClion 1(1 the report as to whether. and if so how. and in what time

~ramf:: Ihe progra.llme Will be extended after the pilot stage IScompleted:

"n~ how the reso'Jrc~s will therefore be delegated. The Task Force Report.
however. states that strategies to be adopted for coverage of all PHCS in
the country In a phased manner" will be recommended on completion of
the pilot project

_ Once again we urge that 10 percent of the budget of Rs 953 crore

allocated for Primary Education in the Sixth Plan be utillsed for organlSlng
a comprehenSive School Health Service. refl~ctlng the Spirit and sub

stance of the f-'rlme Minister's exhortation In her address at the Inaugura
tion of the National Heart Institute The Informallon generated by the pilot

p:o~ec~ pro~o~ed by the Task Force of the Health Ministry should prove'
n,o"t valucu.e ,n organlslng such a programme The commendable efforts'
01 the Task Force should not be allowed to C)o to waste. but should be
pur'3ued to their logical culmlnatlor1

In the ICDS programme. In the light 0
'ear Ilel exper lence

It may also be useful to ensure thi
In the new blocks In which the pre

gramme IS to be Introduced. the fu
complement of sta.!f enVisaged as pE
the modified Primary Health Car

pattern IS In pOSition. rural emplo'

ment programmes are instituted ar
effective functIOnal links are estal
Iished between the functionaries of (

these programmes in order to maxir
Ise their benefits through mutual rei
forcement Also. Instead of insistll

on a set untform pattern In all the n(

blocks. It may be deSirable to try 0

alternative strategies In order

evolve through experience the me

rewarding and effective approach.
It IS hoped that the national pi

grammes for control of gOitre. nul
tional blindness and anaemia Will al

be simtlarly stepped up

It is heartening to hear that folio

ing the Prime Minister's plea for per
dical medical check-up of sch(

children. the Health Ministry is n

formulating a comprehenSive scho

lealth service programme It IS ho~

that thiS programme will be a plan
a comprehenSive service of the t,
we hl:ld pleaded for earlier In this E

letm (Gopalan C ' Bull Nutr. Four
Oct 1981)

The nutrition component of

current health system has to be c

slderably strengthened. It IS in
context that we had pl2aded for t

tresslng the nutritIOn programmE

the health system With
• a comprehensive school-health
vice. and

• a health and nutrition service un,

taken as part of the rural developrr
programme (Gopalan C : Bull. t-.

Found .. Jan 1982).
All the above programmes

together could constitute the I

grated National Nutrition Prograrr
(INNP) Such a programme coule
controlled. coordinated and ml

tored by a group under the chairrr

ship of the Prime' Minister her:

Such an arrangement will provide
coherence. and Intersectoral coe

nation and also Invest the whole el

(which is. in effect. the kingpin of
new~Twenty Point programme) \
the necessary administrative autl
It 'I' and poll(lcal stature

like UNICEF and WHO (which are not

'forelgn') shuuld be fully availed of
• At least ftve to ten percent 01 the tolal

dilocatlon for each programme may
be e3rmarked for Independent eva

tU,.tlon and monitoring. The govern

mental agencies conducting the

programmes should be receptive flot
only to the success stories but also to

reports highlighting defiCienCies and
failures Necessary mid-course cor
rections must be Injected and the pro

grammes must be under constant and
continuous review

We understand tnat the Integrated

Child Development Service (ICDS)

programme wtll now be extended to
cover 1.000 blocks Instead of the

present 400
This expanSion IS welcome. but 11

wtll clearly Involve all the challenges
and consideratiOns discussed above

This opportunity may be availed of to

Introduce appropriate modifications

'l1anagerl<l1 skill. If necessary even
;, '.Jrn oulSl(h: t h(; Go, ~r'n me n t depart

,nents. must be requIsitioned
• /In Il'ten~lv •.? educJtlonal and

, cmrnunlty-contdcl ;.Jrograrnn-.e must

precede the l'llrCductlon of the pro

gramme In any block. and the adapta
t , U n s nee e :; s a r y " t CJ SUI t I0 c a I
conditions and requirements must be

decided upon by the district planning
authority aftu due consultation with

the (;ommunlty,
• ihe programmes should be based
on natIOnal resources and self
re!lance Too much reliance on exter

nal s~pport from forelgn'countrles in
such a '. tal field as health. nutrition

end social welicJi'2 will be like building
castles on qUICkSiJlld This IS not to

~uggesl that {lxternal help should not
be availed of for trle purpose of rapidly

(Ichievlng self Iei'pnce In critical areas
where we may be defiCient.

• The help of II1ternallonal agencies

Ii
I!

2
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Table I

Mean weights of 650 infants (good performers) at
three and six months according to sex, socio

economic status and whether exclusively breast fed
(46.8 percent) or whether additional milk given

NumberMean wt. inS.D.Mean wt. inS.D.
kg at

kg at
3 month.

6 ....-,tha

Males (P) breast only

10059to 76147.411.0733
Males (P) breast +"top

"
milk 1325.8t079917210.7460

Males (U.P.) breast only

7256to 833 77.110.4801
Males (UP) breast+"top"milk

675.4to 66966.7to.3532
Females (P) breast only

825.5to 78966.8to.4949
Females (P) breast+"top"mtlk

10655to 790968to 4962
Females (U.P) breast only

445.210 54666.8104713
Females (UP) breast+"top"mtlk

475211.065766to 2748

3

Dr. Dipali Das, Dr. Jasbir Dhanoa and Dr. Betty Cowan,
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During the 32 months commencing
August 1977. there were 1.500 live
births In a rural population of

cent of these had severe malnutrition.
These are poor landless labourers
whose wives and children rarely
attend a health centre. Most of their

counterparts. the privileged (P). who
account for approximately 65 percent
of each village. are not poor and own
at least a little land Many are literate
and not only take advantage of health
centre facilities but comply With
advice given at home

Accordingly we intensified our
home-based nutrition health educa
tion (N.H.E.). focussing on UP homes
where there was an infant. emploYlflg
as community health worker (CHW)
one woman per village to reinforce
more frequently. the advice given
monthly by our field worker. Apart
from the CHW. no extra staff was

employed. and no food supplements
were given In a population of 19.300
In the 12 villages near our three cen
tres where rural internship training is
given. we began with all infants born
In August 1977

Data Review 0-6 Months

ble information. we have In thiS paper
reviewed data regarding breast feed·
Ing performance from the ongoing
programme of comprehenSive health
care of the Department of Preventive
and Social MediCine and Community
Health of Christian Medical College
(CMC). Ludhiana. Punjab. India

Health and nutrition education IS

the main feature of our methodology
which has previously been described
In detail (Dhillon. H.. Dhanoa. J .. and
Cowan. B. Health and Population
"Perspectives and Issues 2" (1). 5-25.
1979)

Five years ago we found that 55.5
percent of the children who died
between 7 -36 months. were females

of the underprivileged (U.P) com
munities of the villages and 64 per-

rr~i'; .~:~

'elusive Breast Feeding for
Months-An Attainable Goal
·for Poor Communities

While It IS universally accepted that
breast milk provides the Ideal food for
an'lnfant In the first three months of
life. there IS conSiderable difference

of opinion regarding the optimum age
when this should be supplemented by
semi-solids. especially in the poor
SOCia-economiC communities of the

;,jeveloplng world
W According to Waterlow (Waterlow.

J.C. Ashworth. A .. and Griffiths. M.
Lancet. Vol 11. 1176-79. 1980)
many well motivated mothers can
maintain adequate nutrition by exclu
sive breast feeding until three. four. or
six months or even longer. but the
weights of many Infants so exclUSively
breast fed start to falloff at three-four
months Ahn and Maclean (Ahn. C H.
and Maclean. WC American J of
Clinical Nutrition. 33. 183-192. Feb
1980) showed. however. that 96

infants of healthy mothers in an upper
class commurllty In U.S.A did not
need any supplement to exclUSive
breast feeding for a major part of the
first year of life In order to grow
adequately

~ Gopalan (Gopalan. C Bull. Nutr.
Found. April 1981) suggests that in
poor communities liVing under poor
hygienic conditions. the. theoretical
benefits of early supplementation (i.e.
before SIXmonths) If any. may be more
than offset by the earlier onset of diar
rhoeal episodes. which are a major
determinant of Infant growth and
nutrition in many developing coun
tries. and therefore recommends that
it will be prudent to advise poor
women to Introduce supplements
aft€r SIX months of exclusive breast
feeding.

While It is possible for women to
breast feed adequately until four to six
mO[lths. it is not clear if most women
cart-9chleve thiS In view of the impor
tance of the subject. the number of
lives at stake and the paucity of availa-



AGE IN MONTHS

AG~ IN MON r HS

PRIVILEGED FEMAL

KEY
.-. &1 Ihlf ANT S 8R(AS' Mil ~
•••..• 106 IhlfAN1S BREAST. T

MEAN BIRTH WEIGHT 3.01 ~

KEY
'IOOIMANTS BREAST MilK OM'"

le.• ··J( 131 IMA,,-'S BR.EAST - loP MIL'

MEAN BiRTH WEIGHT 301 KG

/
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, ;10.'. Of~THPE.RCf.NllU

:1I
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PRIVILEGED MALE~

Sex and. socia-economic status Table
II shows that the percentage of good
performers was higher In males Irres
pective of socia-economiC s(atus

ThiS sex dlfterence IS statlstlcalN sig
nificant (p-:: 005) The curves also
show that amongst the good per
formers. males of both communities
did Detter than females and. on exclu

Sive breast feeding. weights were
higher than breast mtlk+ "top" milk.

Discussion

eight months The remaining 416
Infants. breast fed regularly tor at
least SIX months. received after three
months In addition. what is known as

"top" milk. and the amounts given
indicate that most of the calories are
supplied by breast milk Proprietary
foods iHP. very rarely used before SIX
rT1 a rl t h~)

Use of OOllle at the 277 privileged
207 were given their top milk With a
spoon and cup and 70 (25 2 percent)
uSing a feeding bottle Of the 139
underprivileged, 57 (41 percent) used
a bottle

Since the purpose of thiS presenta
tion IS to show how many Infants In
the rural areas can achieve a satisfac
tory nutritional status on exclusive
breast feeding until six months, we
analysed the performance in two
groups. 650 (84 percent) who had
achieved at least six kgs by six months
(80 percent of the Harvard 50th cen
tile) and 113 who did root. The former
we call good performers. the latter
'poor performers'

These figures show that the addi
tion of "top" milk was not advantage
ous nor was it harmful. the mean

weights at three and six months betng
the same or slightly less with the addi
tion of top milk than on breast milk

alone Moreover. 55 percent of good
performers and 57 percent of poor
performers received "top" milk.

~gures 1:.~__show growth according
to sex and SOClo-economlC status

Four curves are shown in each figure
for infants 0-6 months, (a) exclusive
breast feeding. (b) breast and "top"
milk, (c) 50th percentile of Harvard
standards. and (d) 80 percent of that
50th percentile (standards for com

parison as recommended by the
Indian Academy of PaediatriCS)

3!rjfl weigh!:, Tn2sE were recorded In
::'1.316723 ;)Erl:ent) at b:rth0rwithin
.:.; fe,'1 d3'{S. Tne mothers of 250
inf "(Ii:, !-:il(j lei usecl 10 a Ilow weighing
until iour ~o five v.eeks.'" However.
'/.8;gt,t~; iit tt);H tune of more than 3.5
kg v.erf' CI)I'~I(lere::l to Indicate a birth
weight c·t ill Ip.::st 2 5 kg in view of the
pC':.lr2f SClC'J-ECOr)OrniCcondition of

~h,; ,~;i-cJerpr 'vile£leCI. \','E analysed the
bi'lh '/.·elgn~3 of ,he two groups separ
ateiy We ','Ver€,s'.,;rprlsed to'ind little
jlf:erence, the meor, birth weight of
the prtvtleq;::d bel nq 3 01 kg (SO ±
04517j ilnd [he underprivileged 2.9
~g (SO t 0 4604)
Sr.::·c- ",:un(j(r.,(· Sld!US. Thtlre were

.l~Dl:rl'"I:"'~Y-lj 111I,111[S(63 3 percent)
Jnc; 280 u['·deq:II','lieged ThiS IS
3lrr.OSl tht: StillH; :,OCII)·pcon')mIC dls
i,,;)ut,on as ~.le;'_II', j ,'1 :h(~whale com-

!l~c:nlty The Sdn'pll' Iht;-!refore. while
'.':0·-,-::1:;1 n9 elf hiJl' :',f thE; In! Gnts bor n
: 1-, 32 fliC" lit)S It', i rlf~ ~;(~ 12 Vi 11 ages. IS
represenlClllve ,f ",6 Villages In
rE:~;ljp';.'! uf SGCIC'~t«)f10ITIIC : tatus
~f:.·;-;(jl,·IJ (I (; fliUn, h~. Of th,; 483 cf
:;11: (;rl'/l!egecl :2C6 (42 65 percent)
,il1d. c·i~he 280 ui trlE- u:~derplvileged
:·If,.:nt~ i;! 1 (50 j~ perCfl,t) recelve':j

!lothi";j I:~xcepi Orl!JS1 milk I'lr at Il.'ast

Analysis of Data on 763 Infants

; 9.300 On M3y :11. 1981 (d' when
th, ','oUf)gest WdS 14 monthsl we re
vJelNed the fi,s: year growth records
.)1 Jil of these Chilclren. except 106
..•.,too hod ieft the Jrea and 183 who
had dl'..:d Anc,ther 323 •...•.ere e)(ciuded
c;ther because no wEight was
rt:cf)r(ll~(~ he' JI C :.,,)<, weeks {many are
d""hve!13(i Irl 1he !ntltel ncli vlilage and
'eturn' .:.;fter SIXweeksj or d ,there was

:-,{) we,gi1t Ie'>:)IC! d, SIX mont'lS
For thiS prESUlktion we 1I1cluded

onlV infants who had a favourable
'5tart. that IS full-term Singletons. with
b'rtn wel,~hrs of 2 5 kg or more and no
::C)rlQenllai abnormalities or 'JbvioUS
Girth !raumd Trl/S eXCluded another
~·6Infants. 3,l law b;'rth we'ght and 19
p.rernature intants. 23 tWinS (one died).
8 with congenital abnormalities and
2 with the effect of birth anoxia. Of the

rp:ltalrJlng 802. 39 mothers (4.8 per
cent) tailed ta est,lbllsh gocd lacta
!:')n. thus 1(:(I'v1r19763 Infalts who
.••.'el\; tully l:·rE'.~2Jtl",d until 3fter six
m(jr~U1S.

~I
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We have found that the only female
who IS of high priority is the first born
so long as she :s the only living chlld
However. a subsequent pregnancy or

a delivery of a male. diminishes hel j'prtOrtty status ThiS IS especially true I
for the underprivileged. First and l
second males are always of very high

prlOTity ITreSpectlve of caste or famil) 'I

size ThiS IS true for the ttvrd malt: I
unless the family IS large. Of doubtful

or low prIOrity are all females except \
the lirst and thiS diminishes where
there IS no son ThiS IS particularly
true of the underpTivileged whose
response to N.H E. for the third and
fourth female ISoften "let her die" the
obVIOUS explanatIOn lor the large can·
tTibutlon to Infant and toddler mortal·
Ity by the females of thiS community

The accuracy of this subjective
assessment has been confirmed by ,
field workers and medical stall in
homes of nearly 1.000 Infants over a
four year peTlod, and team leaders
and lield workers are able to predict at I

birth and by continuous assessment
whick children will be neglected and
are therefore high prtority targets for
extr a ellorts

Infants and thelT importance to the
family are' shown in Table II accorc1ing
to performance.

These figures confirm our impre· ,
sSlon that mothers will almost always
care for Infants who aOreimportant to
them Privileged males. of highest
priority. have the best performance.
the poorest are those of lowest prior
ity. the underpTivileged females. Prior
to our speCial approach 01 "the grea
test effort for the most needy" the per
formance of the low priority children
was poor. Now, while there has been

Total High Good
No.

priority ..Percentage PerfOl'lnMC8Percentage

245

1797306 23294.6
155

895632 139897

238

773235 18879.0

125

31248 91728

763

37649265085.----

Total

Tabklll

Priority according to sex and performance

Privileged (males)
Underprivileged
(males)
PTivileged
(females)
Underprivileged
(females)

The weights of the privileged males
on exclusive breast feeding w~re
almost Identical with the 50th percen
tile of Harvard standards for the entire
SIX month period Those of the under
privileged males were identical up to
the third month and were nearly 95

, percent of the 50th percentile of
Harvard standards by the sixth month
The weights of the females of both
communities. while alr:nost Identical.
whether on breast milk alone or with
additional "top" milk fell slightly short
of the 50th percentile of Harvard stan
dards (about 90 percent).

In spite of the IT disadvantages of
poverty. poor diet. unhygienic sur
roundings and overwork. with antena
tal preparation for exclusive breast
feeding. Immediate post-natal advice
'lnd encouragement by the health
team. 90 percent of' the underprtvl
leged mothers were able to achieve a
good state of nutTitlon In the IT male
Infants However. In spite of thiS ad
vice. they achieved thiS In ollly 72 7
percent of thelT females The same sex
differences are seen amongst the
prtvileged (Table II) ThiS apQears to'
conli rm Je"lliffe' 5 TJen 1'lIe 0 B aIld
EPF. Contact 50. April 1979 Chrts
tian Medical CommiSSIOn. World
Council of Churches. 150. Route de
Ferney. 1211. Geneva. 20. Switzer
land) observation that If motivated.
mothers whose nutritional status is sub

optimal can breast feed satisfactorily
81slnterest on the part of both com
munities towards the female Infant

therefore appears to have a greater
negiJliVe Influence on breast feeding
performance than does socia-econo
miC status.
!mponance of [he Infant to [he family.

KEY
44 INfANTS BREAST MilK ONl y

•. - ~7 1l'llf-A.;'\iJS BREAST •. ToP MIL'"

MEAN BIRTH WEIGHT 29 KG

,
;// ~,,,

;oJ";' ..,..-.- 804• Of ~TH CENTIlE//
,/ /

" /
J

/ ~TH CENTllE Of MODifiED
,/ HARVARD SCAlf

MlAN BIRTH WEIGHT 29 KG

~TH ClNTll[ or MODIFIED

,/ HARVARO SCAlE//i

".,' / 8'''. 01 >OTH CENTllE/ I,

KEY
l2INfANT::> BREAST MilK ONLY

1'-"-: h1 1M ANTS BREAST TOP' MILK

AGE IN MONTHS

AGt IN M{)N 111~

UNDER PRIVILEGED
FEMALES

UNDER PRIVILEGED
MALES

r~,
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A Revisit to Rewa
~t1eehan·]e In atlilucl.e tow;Hd~ these

:h·ldrE;n. it will be seen from Table II
.cwt 103 rl\;)le:; (27 7 percent of 371 )
Jnd 171 fernaies t61 3 percent of
.! 79) infanTs were gO''Jd perforners III
,pile of thei/ tIeing of low priority .
.)larrhoec11 epIsodes' W·hile many mild
-,p1sodes in, very young children go
.lnrepprted the underprivileged
nfants had diarrhoeal eplsode~ on

.)(east ml:k and "top" milk than on
:Jieast r,lilk dlane Us.~of the bottle did

.'l:n appear to ,nCreJ:ie the number of
i~plsodes. but numbers are small
.>-{azards·ljilla~le iIlfants. especially the
cH'lderpri\,ileged, have to contend
.,>ith manv social as well as health
/lozards In viE:w of the small number
'Jf poor performers. IllS Got possible to
judge the effect of hazards on pertor
'nance Twenty fl'le percent 'lad at
,east one diarrhoeal episode. ]0 pef
,~ent h3d severe upper respiratory
lIlfections inc udin9 a few with bron
Ct.o~i.leumonla Twelve percent had
:ii<.in infection~ and seven mothers
() 9 Pt.ICf::'1tl were ::>regnant by the
rime tile i"fdnt re3che,j six mClnths.

1·•.••.0 ir hnl; heei measles at six
m\~rlth:::. O! the privileged mothers
only 25 (5 2 percent \ went out to work
compared with 76 percent of the
underpnvilegl~d The affluent .•••i11con
i nue to d1:lCide tor themselves how
Uley will feed them young infants and
when to supplement breast milk with
semi-solids. The privileged IIltants in
our Villages however. did very well on
-eXC!tiSlve breast tee(lJllg and less well
Whf;(l "top" milk '8a;; added

Conclusion

From Our e)perlence we are certain
,nilt It I::'cur d Jty to teach workers not
w add to the tremer',dous burdens of

the mothers of the underprivileged
community by asking thenl i:O give
anything mher than areas! mill; for six
months \/lie have shown that under
pnvileged mother s. 76 percent of
""harP, have to work III the fields. in
spite of poverty. pour diet and unhy
gienic surroundliigs. are able to
t,reast feed satisfactorily 90 percent
(.! the'lf male IIlfants for SIX months
:Jur dl..'!Y IS therefore to rT'otivate
these r:ic-thers tov..•ards exclUSive
ulI:ast ff~ed;r;j III tt',E~ prer,atal period.
10 erlcourage tne;n thi oughout the
i,rst 5i>: rrionths OiWJ.:JS !a; ,.:; possible.
I·) do this for their !e:T~aie Infants also

Rewa and the surrounding villages
of Madhya Pradesh have long been
known as the major endemiC zone of
neurolathyrlsm, the Crippling paraly
SIS of the legs afflicting poor wage
earners In the full bloom of thelf youth
and adulthood The clear and indispu
table aSSOCiatIOn between the habit

ual. heavy consumption of the pulse,
Lafhyrus sauvus (Kesari dal). which
has been the staple diet of the poor in
this region for centuries. and the
occurence of neurolathYrism. had
also been established several

decades ago
It was the practice of the rich

farmers of the region to pay wages to
their bonded labour III the form of
Lar!Jyrus sauvus As early as 1907.
the enlightened ruler of Rewa had
Issued a proclamation banning thiS
practice, but thiS well-Intentioned
edict was successfully thwarted by
vested Interests Subsequently,
attempts to ban the cultivation of
Lafhyrus sauvus could also not suc
ceed. because Lafhyrus is a hardy
crop which could be grown easily
even on unlfflgated land: while the
seeds of the plant had become the
established staple diet of the poor. the
shoots prOVided fodder for the cattle
Thus Lafhyrus sauvus had become

strongly entrenched In the agricultu
ral economy of the region. and alter
natIve para-crops whiCh could
displace Lafhvrus III the region could
not be Identified and propagated.

It was In 1955 that thiS author first
visited Rewa to obtalll first-hand
knowledge of the problem of neuro
lathyrism The disease was then at its
peak and scores of poor people.
mostly men, moving about in an awk
ward gait With the help of one or two
long sticks was a very familiar Sight In
the streets of Rewa Lafhvrus sauvus
was clearly the staple-almost the
only major food Item-of the great
majority of the poor. among whom the
dISl!:::;e was common

FollOWing that ViSIt. a field Unit of
the ICMR was established In Rewa
unaer the charge of Dr. M.P. Dwivedl.
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ThiS Unit carried out detailed survey~
of several villages in order to asses~
the prevalence of the disease and thE
factors contributing to ~t It was estl'
mated that more than four percent 01

the populatIOn In the region werE:

afflicted With the disease Laborator\
studies deSigned to Identify the toxic
factor In Larhyrus sauvus were also
initiated at the NatIOnal In~titute of
Nutrition. Hyderabad

These studies resulted III the identi.'

flcatlon by Dr. D.N. Roy of a toxic fac

tor In Lafhyrus saflvus. latE\1characterised as B-oxalyl amin~
acetic acid (Bo AAl A simple proce·
dure for removing a major part of this'
factor from the seeds through par
boiling was also developed. This
procedure was so simple that it could
t'.~applied in the village or at home.
."

Strategy for Prevention

On the basis of these studies. a

three-pronged strategy for the prev
ention and control of neurolathy(ism
was suggested:
• educating the poor community to
aVOid using Lafhyrus safivus as the
sale staple diet but to use it only in
small quantities. if at all. in admix

ture with cereals and millets. .
• persuading the community to pa'
boil the seeds before cooking them.
• dissuadlllg the landlords from pay
ing their labourers wages in the form
of Lafhyrus

Though attempts were made to
implement this strategy. the pro
gramme could not make much head- ,
way in the face of resistance by
affluent vested interests on the one
hand. and apathy and lack of coopera
tion on the part of the poor. on the
other.

Under these circumstances. a re
VISit to Rewa by the author towards
the end of 1981 (almost 25 years
after his first Visit) revealed some sur
prising and paradoxical develop
ments The unmistakable impression.
corroborated by several participants
In a seminar convened in Rewa on that
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Nutritional Consequences
of "Development"

REVIEWS AND~/1COMMENTS ../\

A VISit to the part of Punjab which
surrounds the prosperouscityofLud
hlana makes it easy to bellevp, a sur
prising report that only 11 percent of
the rural families of the State live
below the poverty line. Few are unable
to share the frUits of the tremendous

developments in agriculture and
animal husbandry which have taken
place during the past few years.

It IS difficult therefore to reconcile
the obVIOUS prosperity with the
persistently high Infant Mortality Rate
(IMR) It raises the questions. "00 all
share In the benefits of development?
Can we expect the fruits to 'trickle down
automatically to all. or does the group
which contributes to the high IMR
someh~w miss out?"'

From our experience In the 14 vil
lages (population 23.000) which
have been the field practice area of
the Department of Social and Preven
tive MediCine and Community Health
of the Christian Medical College. Lud
hiana. since 1973. we now know that

the "helpless"-the pregnant women.
the viable foetus and the under-three
child do miss out and. in some instan
ces. "development"" may have an
adverse effect on health of this group.

While it had been simple to obtain
accurate numbers of infant and
toddler deaths. this information did
not tell us WHY babies died and how
these causes could be removed and
deaths prevented This information.
unavailable from the village vital sta·
tlstics. was only dlsr.overed by the
field worker's specific enquiry in each
home. and 'fIelded much hitherto
unknown and unsuspected
tnformaiion.

The fruits of development were
being enjoyed by the< "priviliged"
approximately two-thirds of each vil
lage. people who do not belong to the
schedule castes. landowners. few of
whom are poor. many literate. and all
able ard anx!ous to take advantage of
every facility. Including health mea-

What then happens to all the Larhy
rus salivus being cultivated in the
region? If the crop IS not being con
sumed locally. It must be obVIOUS that
It IS betng exported But there is a law
banntng export of Larhyrus sauvus to
other states It can only be concluded
that like many other 'Iaws' concerned
With food commodities. thiS law too IS
betng 'observed' more In ItS breach
According to available information.
there is In fact a very brisk and lucra
tive export trade tn La(hyrus sauvus.
which IS being moved to other neigh
bouring states for adulteration With
other pulses It IS also reported that
Bengal gram flour IS being freely and
liberally adulterated with La(hyrus
sarlVUs flour

ThiS prompts uS to ask why thiS
illiCit export trade should have picked
up momentum only recently When
the wholesale prices of cereals and of
pulses are compared for the period
1955 to 1981 (See table). it will be
seen that till about 1960. the whole
sale price of wheat was higher than
that of pulses However. In the wake
of the "green revolution" and With the
intenSification of cereal cultivation
relative to pulses. the per capita avail
ability of pulses declined Naturally
the prices of pulses soared and Stnce
the mid-Sixties they have continued to
exceed the price of wheat Adultera-

continued on page 8
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Breach of Law

costly commodity Its wholesale price
was now as high as Rs 270 per qUIn- •
tal JS dgalnst Rs. 170 per qUintal for
wheat It was no more a prolitable pro
POSition for the landlord. thus forCing
him to sWitch hiS mode of payment to
wheat.

,EVidently. the poor landless labour
ers were at long last being "saved"
ftom the pOisonous seed. not because
of the researches and educational

programmes of the last two decades.
but solely due to the intervention of
market forces The very greed and profit
motive of the landed gentry which for
centuries were responsible for the
perpetuation of neurolathyrlsm
among the poor In Rewa. have appar
ently helped to redeem the poor by
removing Larhyrus sauvus out of their
economic reach

32.1 305
48.8 53 1
786 884

1214 114.1
184.52121
25352260
26843537
291.63842'

200 25.7
35.7 503
662 81 -3
904 .1081

1549 1466
1539 2236
2827 3435
351.5 4425

1955 31.8
1960 41.2
1965 619
1968 843
1973 929
1977 1342
1980 146.2
1981 1625

~caslon to discuSS the problem. was
1a1the disease was definitely on the
ecl.ne. though trle Professor of Med
~ine at the Rewa Medical College
eported haVing seen nearly 30
ases during that year The 'contract'
abour (an euphemism for 'bonded'
abour. now that the system of bonded
abour has been officially abol·
she.d) were not any more getting
athv.rus sauvus In lieu of their wages:
nstead they were getting either
noney or wheat and other millets.

On the other hand. available figures
;ndlcated that the cultivation and total

production of Lar!7yrus sauvus in the
region had not declined Indeed.
according to one participant in the
seminar. there was actually an inten
sification of Lar!7yrus sauvus cultiva-

,,~n by the rich farmers. and even~rlgated land was being pressed into
use for this purpose. Strangely
enough. the local agricultural
research station was also engaged In
research to Identify high yielding var
ieties 01 Lar!7yrus saltvus

The nagging question was: If Lathy
rus sarlVus was not being used to pro
vide wages for the poor. If it was also
not consumed by the affluent comm
unities and If Its export was legally

banned. why was the crop still being
cultivated and how was It being used?

The reason why the poor landless
labourers were no longer being paid
their wages in the form of Lathyrus
sauvus was qUite obvious Lathyrus
sauvus. which was the cheapest and
the most inexpensive food item In

~955. had by now become a relatively

Figures re/ale 10 average of 9 momhs
(Apfl/-December)
Source. Bureau of EconomiCS and
Sral/sltcs



,UU;S, cdfered ',0 trH~rr·\This wa'Snot so
'. Hie case of their counterparts, the
,r,derpflvdeged. The latter make up
Jl1e-third of the ':illage population.
;r'ey are mostly poor. illiteratE' land
,ess labol.,r8rs

Development had certainly
!1(;reased their work opportunities,

'neH mcornes. and consequently the
'utal arT)oun"t of food consumed daily
: most homes: and the state of nutri~'
Ion of the '.-vt:J~Jeearners and bigger

..:r,i1dren was satisfactory
For the mothers of this community,

f'owever, "prosperity" had resulted in
'nore work. more food to be cooked,
few opportunitilos to rest even during
the !ater months of pr~gnancy, little
,IrTle to expand on l'1e feedln~J of an
,nfant after breast milk had become

flsufficient for ItS growth needs.
"::5pecjJii~' if Sh8 was iH: unwl:lcome
female in an already overlarge family.

These iema:es accounted for more
than' half of the Infant and toddler
deaths IrI our area, and a nut,itional
profile of children In the secortd and
third years of Ide showed that almost
"::0 percent 01 these little girls spent
li1€ i4 months in s~vere degrees of
malnutrition. while only 20 percent of
the rnai.gs of thiS community were so
:llf€cted Very few' males and only 15
~;ercen\ of the females of the privl-

REitVA .. conUfiut?d fr~}(7i ;:Jag.: 7

!:(In of PUI5(~S like Bengal gram With a
nard~' pulse c!'OP like Li::irhyrus sacivus.
'/'lhich grows even on unirngate-d land.
hdve tllerelore Qeccme an attractive
proposition

VVe lTlay t err.por ar I,y rejoice 0ver the
fact that ~hE:"contrac t" labour of Rewa
h::ss-·-been'-ihus' "saved". but if the

landlords Gf Madhya Pradesh, egged
on by trwif greed. continue te inten
sify cult-ivatian of Larhyrus ScJllVUS

iunwittingly abetted In thiS pro,::ess by
fYlisg~ided agricultural research
scientists), and if ~hey pursue the
export of thl$ commodity with even
greater vigour In iuture. they will
eventually"succeed Irl exporting and
dlsser'tJinatlng neurolathyrlsm which
was all' along local,sed to some par.ts
of Madhya Pradesh and Bihar. It may
'Nell become a natlonJ: problem.

The Nutrition Foundation c,f India
has now sponsored a study III Rewa
Lind its envtrons :I' (;rder to ascertain
t'le curren1 prevalence of the disease

leged h"d severe malnutlltlOn.
PreViously many buffaloes gave Just

enough milk for the family's needs
and there was little to sell Now. with•
Improvement In animal care. every
buffalo had become a source of
Income. the milk was collected and

sent to the city. leaVing just enough
for the family's tea There was also the
problem of the helpless child left out
side the locked door while the mother
took advantage of the increased work
opportunities in the fields: While she
may take q very young infant With her,
and the three year old may wander
into the home of a neighbour. the
mother has no alternative but to leave

the one year old child alone or With a
Sibling. ThiS IS increasing as work
opportunities Increase. and eight per
cent of a group of children between
seven and 24 months were left In thiS

way. a few With slbllflgS or older rela-
- tlves but most alone. depnved of food

and water even In the hot weather. until
the mother returned hours later

The poor young pregnant women
knew that their nch nelghbours were
willing to pay for limitless amounts of
fodder for the buffaloes to Increase
the milk Yield So they brought fodder
from the fields carrYing heavy loads
on their heads After a few days of
such hard work foetal mOvements

and other connected factors ThiS
study will be carned out on behalf of
the Foundation by Dr Dwivedi. the
same· investigator who had studied
this problem nearly 25 years ago
and who IS therefore fully conversant
With the terrain The study will throw a
great deal of light on the many factors
discussed above and provide an
authentic basis for action. Obviously,
here is a Situation which needs to be

wa_tched and monitored with great
alertness and care.

Nutrition SCientists In their Ideal
iSlTl often plead for a "nutritional
orientation" to our agricultural policy,
the Implication being that the agricul
tural cropping pattern could be diC
tated and Influenced by health and
nutrition conSiderations. How
ever,the reality seems to be that com
mercial considerations and the play of
market forces Will determine the patt
ern of agricultural development. Irres
pective of the health and nutritional
repercussions of such development

Increased and premature labour fol
lowed The young women were
unable to care for the tiny babies who
died a few days later Thus "develop_ .
ment" In these cases had increased
the numbers of premature low birth
weight babies

When we had thus "dissected" the
problem. we learned of some of the
additional burdens Imposed on the
mother by "prosperity" and we came
to realise that IMR and malnutrition
would not decrease Without an inbuilt
health and nutrition component
speCially deSigned to meet the special
needs of the underprivileged mother,
and help her to find a solution which
would not deprive her of income.
generating opportunities while not
leopardlslng her health.

Need-Based Approach

A. need-based approach through
specifiC nutrition health education
given by the field workers was there
fore instituted. No extra clinics were
arranged. and no food supplements
were given out. Attitudes however
were changed and mothers were per
sua"ded to give themselves a break
from child bearing by acceptance of
an Intrauterine deVice, and Infant

feeding practices were changed: the
women were motivated to feed their

Infants exclusively with breast milk
until six months old and to introduce
solid supplements thereafter.

Previously only 1 2.9 percent of
chi ld ren had received adequate solids
by the age of two years and 25.9 per
cent by three years. This W

increased to 70 percent and 83.5 per
cent respectively and the severe mal
nutrition In the underprivileged
females was' halved. To achieve an
adequate calorie intake on chappa
ties. tea, vegetables and an occasion
dal was easy neither for the mother n .
the child. but many did achieve this.

As a result of this programme, 1M

has been significantly influenced. I
1977 there was almost three times

many deaths of und~rprivileged pas
neonates as of the privileged. In 198
the number of "underpriviliged" deS
ths had fallen dramatically an

was slightly less than that of the pri~
leged. Post-neonatal infant mortaht
had been halved within three years.

Betty cow!!!.
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